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Naughty
foods in
sales rise
BRITS are buying more
chocolate,
cakes
and
crisps — as supermarkets
ramp up the number of
“naughty” ranges.
Stores stock a third
more treats than before
the recession after makers dreamed up a record
number of products.
Shoppers bought 86 per
cent more boxed chocolates over two years from
the start of 2008.
Sales of cakes soared 40
per cent, while crisps and
snacks grew 19 per cent.
Across the Big Four
supermarkets, there are
now 388 different biscuits
to choose from, up 16 per
cent. Overall, we spent 15
per cent more on indulgences. Meanwhile, space
for healthy food slumped
and sales followed, with
organic produce down
12.9 per cent.
Pollsters mySupermarket.co.uk said: “When
times are hard, it’s natural to turn to crisps.”

AMATEURSIDEPLAYHEROESINMADRID

By GRAEME DONOHOE

SOCCER
amateurs
UNREAL
Madrid have been invited out
to Spain — to play against a
team of their near-namesake’s
former superstars.
The Glasgow Saturday league
strugglers are still pinching
themselves after being asked to
take on former Real Madrid
aces like Luis Figo and
Zinedine Zidane.

The Scots club forged a link with
the La Liga side after meeting the
players in Glasgow ahead of their
Champions League win at Hampden
in 2002.
Now they’ll face some of the
biggest names in football when they
play a Real Madrid veterans’ side at
the Bernabeu club’s training ground
today.

Thrilled

Unreal’s thrilled manager Graham
Cairns beamed: “They haven’t given
us their team yet — but I’ve been
joking that I haven’t told them our
line-up yet.
“Somehow I don’t think they’ll be
sweating. The Real Madrid veterans
have the likes of Zinedine Zidane,
Luis Figo and Emilio Butragueno in
their squad.
“Our big aim is just to keep the
score down to single figures — but if
Zidane’s playing then we might
struggle to keep him to just single
figures.”
The SFA and Scotland’s kit spon-
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Furniture
prankster
is caged

A CRUEL prankster who
terrified his pal by sneaking into her house to
rearrange her FURNITURE
was jailed for three
months yesterday
Nicholas McGuire, 21,
crawled through a broken window into Jade
Brown’s home in Selkirk
after they had argued.
He moved her TV, computer and chairs. Miss
Brown refused to return
home until it was secure.
Prosecutor Morag McLintock told the town’s
sheriff court: “He moved
her furniture to upset
her. The owner was
extremely frightened.”
McGuire admitted the
breach of the peace last
June. And he got another
three months, to run at
the same time, for taking
booze from a town shop.
He also got 100 days
for struggling with a cop
and breaching his curfew
— backdated to last
month when he was held.

SPANISH HIGH . . . the
Unreal Madrid squad,
with Graham Cairns
holding their cups

MASTERS OF MADRID . . . Butragueno, Figo and Zidane
sors Adidas have supplied Unreal
Madrid with special strips for their
big match.
The chance of a game came up
after Graham’s wife arranged a trip
to the Bernabeu as a birthday
surprise in November.
Graham, 50, from Ralston, Renfrewshire, showed club officials The
Scottish Sun’s front-page story, held
above right by Graham, about how
they’d met the team ahead of their
2002 Champions League victory.
Unreal players had managed to
pose for pictures with Fernando
Morientes and José Maria Gutierrez

at the team’s Scots
base, Gleddoch House,
in Langbank, Renfrewshire.
And
impressed
Real
bosses
arranged for fan Graham and son
Ross to meet Real Madrid’s manager
Manuel Pellegrini and wing king
Cristiano Ronaldo during their trip
to the Spanish capital.
Delighted Graham said: “Taking
the article over has really helped
open some doors. They are really
amused by our team’s name.
“Pellegrini looked really interested
when he saw the article. He was

taken aback at first looking at it
and then you saw the smile on his
face.
“Then we met Cristiano Ronaldo
and he just scribbled his autograph
right across our photo.
“The match against the veterans
stems from that visit and we are
still in total shock that we will be
playing against them.”
Unreal Madrid were formed 20
years ago and they currently sit fifth
from the bottom of the Scottish
Unity League at the Glasgow
Science Park.
Graham
said:
“When we came up
with the name it was
a toss-up between
Unreal Madrid and
Outer Milan but I
think we made the
right choice.
“This is the biggest
game in our history —
although I’d imagine
the Real Madrid guys
might have played in a
few bigger matches.”
SFA
bosses
are
hoping Unreal Madrid
can help inspire our national team by winning in Spain.
A spokesman said: “Hopefully a
new strip will not only help Unreal
Madrid to victory against the Galacticos’ greats, but will also inspire
Craig Levein’s national team to
victory against Spain when our
Euro 2012 qualification
bid
commences.”
graemedonohoe
@the-sun.co.uk

